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Chapter 57: Changing Seats 

 

He Dixian couldn’t let him stand there forever. 

 

In order to take care of this frail student, he had no choice but to sigh. “Students, quiet down.” 

 

The classroom instantly fell silent. 

 

He Dixian then said hesitantly, “Is there anyone who is willing to exchange seats with Wang Kang?” 

 

The students stared at him in confusion. Why did he want to change seats? 

 

He Di racked his brains to think of a reason and said guiltily,’”‘Wang Kang…He was not in good health, so 

he wanted to move to a safer place.” 

 

Everyone was speechless. 

 

So, so how unsafe was the place he was sitting at now? 

 

No one dared to do so. 

 

Who would dare to change after hearing that? 

 

The entire classroom was silent. No one spoke. 

 

He Di scratched the back of his head and glanced at Wang Kang.””Did I say something wrong?” 

 

Wang Kang was speechless. 



 

I just want to go to school. Why are you treating me like this? 

 

The deskmate beside Jiang Lingzhi laughed until she was out of breath.””Safe… To a safer place? Is the 

class monitor trying to kill me? Was there a landmine buried in this seat?” 

 

Jiang Lingzhi was speechless. 

 

Jiang Lingzhi paused and stood up. “”1’11 exchange with you.” 

 

As soon as he said that, the entire classroom fell silent again. 

 

Everyone’s eyes were filled with admiration. 

 

What an excellent classmate!! 

 

Wang Kang covered his mouth and almost cried. ‘”‘Really?” 

 

“Really.” Jiang Lingzhi nodded. 

 

He Di was stunned for a moment and wanted to persuade her.”Ah, Jiang Lingzhi, do you want to think 

about it again?” 

 

After all, that transfer student seemed to be very scary. She might be bullied! 

 

Jiang Lingzhi said with certainty, “It’s okay. I can exchange with him. 

 

Someone volunteered to change seats. Wang Kang was very excited and stared at the class monitor. 

 



He Di’s scalp went numb from being stared at, and he could not say anything more.”Then, alright. You 

guys change your seats. The teacher will be here soon. ” 

 

His deskmate was speechless. 

 

He couldn’t laugh anymore. 

 

What was going on? 

 

All of a sudden, her deskmate had changed from a goddess to a coward. The difference was simply too 

great. 

 

She really wanted to cry for a while. 

 

It turned out that the days of sitting at the same table with the goddess were only a short day. 

 

Their seats were close to each other. 

 

With the help of the people around them, the seats were quickly changed. 

 

This time, Jiang Lingzhi’s seat became the second last row. 

 

Li Shunan sat in the second last row. 

 

However, before he arrived, he didn’t know that his deskmate had been 

 

changed. 

 

Big Boss didn’t look like someone who would attend morning reading classes. 



 

Jiang Lingzhi sat in her seat and took out her English book. She imagined the expression on her socialite 

boss ‘face when he saw her later. 

 

It would definitely be very exciting. 

 

Wang Kang, who was sitting in front, turned around and said,”Student Jiang, you’re really too kind. If 

you have any difficulties in the future, look for me! I’ve climbed mountains of knives and descended into 

seas of fire… 

 

Jiang Lingzhi held the book in her hand and blinked.””.. It’s not that serious.” Actually, she had her own 

selfish motives. 

 

Because sitting together with Boss could save her a lot of trouble and borrow some of Boss’s glory. 

 

This classmate was so enthusiastic that she didn’t know what to do. 

 

Fortunately, they didn’t talk for long. 

 

Because a portable refrigerator walked over. 

 

Li Shunan was wearing a white shirt and carrying a black school bag. He stood in front of the desk, 

looking lazy and tired. He raised his eyebrows when he saw the girl sitting in his seat. 


